
The Swoon
Collection



Fredericia is a family-owned design company established in 1911.

We are co-founders of Danish Modern design.

We believe in high quality, honest materials and human empathy.

Our passion is to create modern originals rooted in our

heritage and relevant to a global audience.

Authentic, purposeful, relevant designs.

Crafted to last.
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The Overview
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The design duo Space Copenhagen continues to make headlines with their 

signature style of elegant yet classic design lines imbued with a contemporary 

edge in an approach they call Poetic Minimalism. Ideas that emerge from intuition 

and emotion. In their work with Fredericia, they seek to rethink upholstery 

traditions in practice at our factory for more than 100 years.

Collections for Fredericia

Spine Collection, Swoon Collection, Tableau Coffee Tables

Space Copenhagen
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Swoon Chair
by Space Copenhagen

Soft, organic lines. A sculptural silhouette. An 

elegant design that invite you to come closer, 

encouraging you to live life at a slower pace. 

Those are just some of the intentions behind 

the Swoon Chair by Space Copenhagen.

 

The Swoon Chair reflects Space’s intuitive 

approach to design, which is inspired by circum-

stances and the human condition. Drawing on their 

impressive projects in the hotel and hospitality 

sector, they were keen on a sophisticated look 

that would lend itself to hours of comfort. Their 

initial outcome was the Swoon Lounge, which was 

designed for the 11 Howard Hotel in New York.

 

Similar curvaceous contours can be found in the 

Swoon Chair, which echoes the same look except 

it's smaller and more upright. The shell merges 

the armrests, seat and back, while the ample cus-

hions fit snugly, ensuring the utmost in comfort. 

Leather and an assortment of fabrics allow you to 

personalise the chair for any cosy setting, with the 

choice of wooden legs or the swivel base in metal.

 

Whether you envision it in a private residence, 

meeting room, hotel lobby, reception or restau-

rant, the Swoon Chair adds an unspoken elegance 

to virtually any interior. Triggering an uncanny 

desire to take your time to enjoy the moment.

SWOON CHAIR by Space Copenhagen upholstered in Grand Mohair 2103 with black swivel base

MESA TABLE by Welling/Ludvik with black base, tabletop in black nano laminate
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SWOON CHAIR by Space Copenhagen upholstered in Ruskin 33 with smoked oak legs

MESA TABLE by Welling/Ludvik with black base, tabletop in black nano laminate
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SWOON CHAIR by Space Copenhagen upholstered in leather Omni 293 with chrome swivel base

MESA TABLE by Welling/Ludvik with black base, tabletop in black nano laminate
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SWOON CHAIR by Space Copenhagen upholstered 

in Grand Mohair 9103 with black swivel base

TARO TABLE by Jasper Morrison in smoked oak
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With its continuous curves, lush look and sculptured 

shape, Swoon echoes Space Copenhagen's desire 

for you to enjoy life at a slow pace.

 

Originally launched for the 11 Howard Hotel in 

New York, the Swoon Lounge is an open invitation 

to luxuriate in comfort. Based on their extensive 

experience designing high-end hotel interiors and 

Michelin-star restaurants, Space Copenhagen 

created Swoon to fill a gap missing in the market – 

a hybrid of a lounge chair and an armchair with the 

benefits of both. The singular shell merges the back, 

seat and armrests into one entity, allowing for 

exceptional support and a fit that feels natural. 

The seat and back cushions are also attached as 

one piece for endless hours of comfort.

 

Swoon is suitable for hotel lobbies, VIP suites, res-

taurant reception areas, upscale bars, lounges and 

private residences.

 

Of course, the perfect companion to any lounge 

chair is an ottoman. The Swoon Ottoman not only 

adds to your ability to stretch out and relax even 

more, it’s a decorative element in its own right. Ideal 

as a pouf for punctuating any space with style. 

 

Look for the same casual take on elegance in the 

Swoon Lounge Petit. Slightly smaller in size, it fea-

tures a high back designed at a more upright angle. 

The result is a chair that invites you to unwind, 

making it conducive for conversations or working 

on your laptop. 

Swoon Lounge & 
Swoon Lounge Petit 
by Space Copenhagen

SWOON LOUNGE by Space Copenhagen, with smoked oak legs, upholstered in Grand Mohair 2001
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SWOON LOUNGE by Space Copenhagen. From left: upholstered in 

Vidar 322, Vidar 322, Sunniva 717, Fiord 371 – all with smoked oak legs

TABLEAU COFFEE TABLE by Space Copenhagen
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SPINE LOUNGE by Space Copenhagen, with 

black lacquered legs, upholstered in Harald 792

—

Location: Park House, London
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LEFT

SWOON LOUNGE PETIT by Space Copenhagen upholstered in Carlotto 900 with black swivel base  

PILOTI STONE TABLE by Hugo Passos

CALMO SOFA by Hugo Passos upholstered in Ruskin 10

SWOON LOUNGE PETIT by Space Copenhagen upholstered in Harald 343 with black lacquered oak legs

TABLEAU TABLE by Space Copenhagen in black lacquered oak
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SWOON LOUNGE PETIT by Space Copenhagen, with black lacquered oak legs, upholstered in Sinequanon 02

MAGAZINE TABLE by Jens Risom, in black lacquered oak
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LEFT

SWOON LOUNGE PETIT by Space Copenhagen upholstered in Carlotto 200 with smoked oak legs 

MAGAZINE TABLE by Jens Risom in black lacquered oak

SWOON LOUNGE by Space Copenhagen upholstered in Carlotto 200 with smoked oak legs

MAGAZINE TABLE by Jens Risom in black lacquered oak
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1770 — Full upholstered

Lounge Chair

W: 90 cm, D: 88,5 cm, 

H: 83,5 cm, SH: 41,5 cm

17 kg

Legs of solid wood mounted directly 

into the chair body with metal 

thread.  Upholstered body made of 

high pressure PUR-foam enforced 

with steel frame. Seat and back 

cushion of moulded low emission 

foam. Seat and back cushion can be 

removed for cleaning. Other parts of 

the upholstery is not removable. The 

body of the chair can be upholstered 

in fabric or leather. The cushions are 

only available in fabric. 

Woods: Oak lacquered, black 

lacquered oak, Smoked oak oiled, 

Walnut lacquered, Oak oiled, 

Oak soaped. With upcharge: Oak 

lacquered, Oak white oiled

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

EN 16139:2013

1774 — Full upholstered

Lounge chair

W: 74 cm, D: 76 cm, 

H: 85 cm, SH: 40 cm

13,5 kg

Legs of solid wood mounted directly 

into the chair body with metal 

thread.  Upholstered body made of 

high pressure PUR-foam enforced 

with steel frame. Seat and back 

cushion of low emission foam. Uphol-

stered body made of high pressure 

foam enforced with steel frame. 

Seat and back cushion of moulded 

low emission foam. Seat and back 

cushion can be removed for cleaning. 

Other parts of the upholstery is 

not removable. It is not possible to 

combine more fabrics/ leathers in 

the different upholstered parts.

Woods: Oak lacquered, black 

lacquered oak, Smoked oak oiled, 

Walnut lacquered, Oak oiled, 

Oak soaped. With upcharge: Oak 

lacquered, Oak white oiled

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

EN 1022:2005, EN 16139:2013

1776 — Full upholstered

Lounge chair

W: 74 cm, D: 76 cm, 

H: 85 cm, SH: 40 cm

18 kg

4-leg swivel base of steel mounted 

directly into the chair body with 

metal screws.  Upholstered body 

made of high pressure PUR-foam 

enforced with steel frame. Seat and 

back cushion of low emission foam. 

Upholstered body made of high pres-

sure foam enforced with steel frame. 

Seat and back cushion of moulded 

low emission foam. Seat and back 

cushion can be removed for cleaning. 

Other parts of the upholstery is 

not removable. It is not possible to 

combine more fabrics/ leathers in 

the different upholstered parts.

Swivel: Black, Chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval

Swoon Lounge

By Space Copenhagen, 2016

Swo o n Lo unge Pet i t  Wo o d Base

By Space Copenhagen, 2019

Swoon Lounge Pet it  Swivel 

By Space Copenhagen, 2019
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1771 — Full upholstered  

Ottoman

W: 63, D: 52,5, H: 40,5 cm

9,5 kg

Legs of solid wood mounted directly 

into the ottoman body with metal 

thread.  Upholstered body made of 

high pressure PUR-foam enforced 

with steel frame and topped with a 

softer moulded low emission foam. 

The upholstery is not removable. 

Woods: Oak lacquered, black 

lacquered oak, Smoked oak oiled, 

Walnut lacquered, Oak oiled, 

Oak soaped. With upcharge: Oak 

lacquered, Oak white oiled

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

EN 1022:2005 and EN 16139:2013

Swoon Ot toman

By Space Copenhagen, 2018
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1779  — Fully upholstered

Chair

W: 62 cm, D: 63 cm, H: 86 cm, 

SH: 46 cm

16 kg

4-leg swivel base of steel mounted 

directly into the chair body with 

metal screws. Metal base is powder 

coated or chromed. Upholstered 

body made of high pressure PUR-

foam enforced with steel frame. 

Seat and back cushion of low emis-

sion foam. Back cushion mounted on 

plywood pad and mounted directly 

into the chair frame. Seat cushion 

of moulded low emission foam. Seat 

cushion can be removed for clean-

ing. Other parts of the upholstery is 

not removable. It  is not possible to 

combine more fabrics/ leathers in 

the different upholstered parts. The 

swivel base is not height adjustable. 

Metal base: Black, Chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval

1777  — Fully upholstered

Chair

W: 62 cm, D: 63 cm, H: 86 cm, 

SH: 46 cm

12,6 kg

Legs of solid wood mounted directly 

into the body of the chair with metal 

thread.  Upholstered body made of 

high pressure PUR-foam enforced 

with steel frame. Seat and back 

cushion of low emission foam. Back 

cushion mounted on plywood pad 

and mounted directly into the chair 

frame. Seat cushion of moulded low 

emission foam. Seat cushion can be 

removed for cleaning. Other parts 

of the upholstery is not removable. 

It  is not possible to combine more 

fabrics/leathers in the different 

upholstered parts.

Legs: Black lacquered, Smoked oak 

oiled, Oak soaped, Oak oiled, 

Walnut lacquered

With upcharge: Oak lacquered, 

Oak white oiled

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval

Swoon Chair  Wood base 

By Space Copenhagen, 2019

Swoon Chai r  Swi vel  b ase

By Space Copenhagen, 2019
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Contact

Fredericia Furniture A/S

Treldevej 183 

7000 Fredericia

www.fredericia.com

info@fredericia.com 

+45 7592 3344 

—

Copenhagen Showroom

Løvstræde 1, 4th & 5th floor

1152 Copenhagen

Opening hours:

Monday - Friday: 10.00 - 16.00

London Showroom

1 Dufferin Street 

London EC1Y 8NA

Opening hours:

By appointment only

Follow us
@fredericiafurniture

#fredericiafurniture

#modernoriginals

#craftedtolast



Frederic ia .com


